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bstract
We present a hybrid CMOS-based microfluidic system that combines magnetic actuation of microparticles with in situ optical detection using
ingle photon avalanche diodes (SPADs). The decoupling of the principles used for actuation and sensing permits a high sensitivity with respect to
etection and particle handling. Single magnetic microparticles are transported within a glass micro-capillary positioned over an array of actuation
oils and are detected upon passage over a SPAD, where they block incident light and thus lower the photon count. Use of the photometry method
llows the determination of the particle size, which, in combination with a simultaneous measurement of the particle velocity, enables us to estimate
urther particle properties, such as their magnetization. We present the successful manipulation, detection and evaluation of magnetic particles with
iameters ranging from 1 to 30m.
2007 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction
Magnetic microparticles and their application in bio-
nalytical microfluidic systems have been steadily gaining
nterest in recent years [1–3]. This progress is largely caused by
he advantage of generating comparatively large and long-range
agnetic forces that can be obtained independent of fluidic flow
attern. Based on their application in macroscopic bench-top
rocedures, the magnetic particles are often employed in
ab-on-a-chip systems to capture biomolecules or cells of
nterest and transport them to a chosen point, e.g. for detection
r further processing [4–6]. In most cases, the actuation is
chieved by attracting the magnetic particles towards a wire or
microcoil, where they serve as magnetic labels that can be
etected via magnetoresistive effects [7–9]. Further methods of
hoice are the optical detection of fluorescently labeled particles
r the observation via a microscope [3,6]. The advantage ofPlease cite this article in press as: U. Lehmann, et al., Microparticle photom
situ optical detection, Sens. Actuators B: Chem. (2007), doi:10.1016/j.snb
ptical detection in these cases is the absence of interaction
etween actuation and detection, which permits an increased
ensitivity of the system. Both magnetoresistive and optical
∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +41 2169 36759; fax: +41 2169 35950.
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pproaches have been shown to allow the detection of single
agnetic particles, even though differentiation between particle
izes has not yet been demonstrated [3,10,11].
In this paper we present a CMOS-based system that com-
ines guided magnetic actuation of single magnetic particles
ith integrated optical detection. The magnetic manipulation
f the microparticles is achieved by modulating the topology
f a magnetic field over the chip surface via an array of
icro-coils [12,13]. This method allows a very precise control
f the microparticle position within a glass micro-capillary
nd does not require external moving parts. The scale of the
ystem permits the manipulation of single magnetic particles of
ifferent sizes (1–30m). The use of single photon avalanche
iodes (SPADs), positioned in the centers of the actuation coils
nsures the optical detection with the necessary high sensitivity
14]. We evaluate the optical signal based on transit photometry,
method rather known from astronomy [15], but, as we show,
lso applicable for the microworld.
. Design and working principleetry in a CMOS microsystem combining magnetic actuation and in
.2007.10.021
In order to achieve a high flexibility of the system, we chose
hybrid approach, combining a CMOS chip with an exchange-
ble microfluidic system. The CMOS chip, comprising four
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F ctuation system; (b) schematic sideview; (c) photograph of the system with insets of
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tig. 1. Views of the CMOS chip: (a) explosion view showing the layers of the a
he enlarged coil and SPAD.
etal layers, contains both the actuation and detection units.
he magnetic actuation is achieved via overlapping square
oils with each six windings of 35m width, located in the
pper two metal layers of the chip. The SPADs, which serve as
etection units, are connected to the two bottom metal layers
nd are positioned within a square opening of 20m × 20m
t the center of each coil. The coils are fabricated in 0.35m
P4M CMOS technology and the SPAD implementation is
ased on a design presented recently by Niclass et al. [16].
ig. 1 presents schematic views of the system in combination
ith a photomicrograph of the chip including close-ups of a coil
nd a center SPAD. A glass micro-capillary (Vitrocom), which
erves as model for future microfluidic systems, is placed on
op of the coils and contains the magnetic particles suspended in
n aqueous solution. The actuation of the magnetic particles is
chieved via a three-phase current scheme [13]. If one coil is set
o attractive mode, the adjacent coils are switched both to repul-
ive mode, thus increasing the magnetic field gradient, which
xerts a force on the particles into the desired direction. In order
o achieve attractive and repulsive modes, we alternate the direc-
ion of the coil currents. The absolute value of the dc current in
n active coil is 40 m, A which amounts to a power consumptionPlease cite this article in press as: U. Lehmann, et al., Microparticle photo
situ optical detection, Sens. Actuators B: Chem. (2007), doi:10.1016/j.snb
f 9 mW for each coil. Fig. 2 illustrates the topology of the
agnetic field during current switching and the subsequent
ehavior of a cloud of magnetic particles. The particles are
dditionally magnetized via a perpendicular homogeneous
b
p
r
p
ig. 2. Illustration of the particle transport: (a) analytical simulation of the perpend
particle transport sequence. The images of the fluorescent magnetic particles (∅ 5
hree-image sequence is 20 s.ig. 3. Schematics of a passively quenched SPAD: (a) 3D view of the CMOS
tructure and (b) schematic diagram of the SPAD circuit.
agnetic field applied from outside the chip by means of an
lectromagnet.
.1. Optical detection
For the optical detection we profit from the advantageous
roperties of a SPAD, which is a p–n junction reverse biased
bove breakdown by an excess bias voltage Ve. This configu-
ation, schematically shown in Fig. 3, causes the optical gain tometry in a CMOS microsystem combining magnetic actuation and in
.2007.10.021
ecome virtually infinite, thus making single photon detection
ossible. When a photon is absorbed in the multiplication
egion, an avalanche is triggered. Thanks to a ballast resistance
laced in series to the p–n junction, the reverse bias temporarily
icular field ((+) attractive mode, (−) repulsive mode) and (b) photographs of
m) are overlaid with a photograph of the CMOS chip. The duration of the
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lig. 4. Photon detection probability for different excess bias voltages Ve as a
unction of the wavelength of impinging photons.
rops below breakdown and quenches the avalanche. The
ombined duration of avalanche quenching and recharge time
etermines the sensor’s dead time and in consequence the detec-
ion cycle of the SPAD. In this design, avalanche quenching is
chieved through a passive method. The measured dead time of
0 ns, resulting in a detection saturation count rate of 25 MHz,
s well below the time a particle requires for its transit between
oil centers. The voltage pulse obtained during a detection cycle
s regenerated and converted to a digital pulse by an inverter.
he probability that a digital pulse is generated upon impinging
hotons, the photon detection probability (PDP), is plotted
n Fig. 4 as a function of excess bias voltage Ve and wave-
ength. The noise caused by a SPAD determines the minimum
etectable photon flux and is characterized by the frequency of
purious pulses. These pulses are created by carriers that are
ot photo-generated and their effect is known as the dark count
ate (DCR). It is caused by thermal or tunneling generatedPlease cite this article in press as: U. Lehmann, et al., Microparticle photom
situ optical detection, Sens. Actuators B: Chem. (2007), doi:10.1016/j.snb
arriers and is therefore a strong function of temperature and
xcess bias voltage. In the present design, the DCR amounts to
50 Hz for an excess bias voltage of 3.3 V at room temperature.
he signals of the SPADs on the chip are recorded continually
e
o
m
ig. 5. Schematics of the optical detection principle based on photometry: (a) trans
ntensity at the sensor; (c) model of the illumination during particle transit. The back-p
ength and numerical aperture are determined by the chosen objective. PRESS
tuators B xxx (2007) xxx–xxx 3
ia a computer interface, allowing simultaneous transport and
etection.
.1.1. Particle photometry
The optical detection of the actuated opaque spherical
agnetic particles is based on a photometry method [17]. The
PAD is permanently illuminated using the light of a standard
eflective microscope (Zeiss Axioimager). When a particle is
assing over a coil center and the corresponding SPAD the
umber of arriving photons and in consequence the intensity
f the light at the sensor is lowered, as schematically shown
n Fig. 5. The transit of microparticles can thus be described
s a micro-eclipse of the lightspot illuminating the SPAD. The
ecrease (I) in measured light intensity (I) depends on the
adius r of the passing particle (see schematic in Fig. 5c) and can
e derived from the geometric constellation of the system [17]:
I
I0
=
(
Rp
R∗
)2
with Rp = rdistSPAD f + r and
R∗ = (f + distSPAD) tan(α) (1)
Further parameters are the properties of the microscope
bjective, such as its focal length f and numerical aperture
A = n sin(α) with a refractive index of n = 1 for air, as well as
he distance between the particle and the SPAD (distSPAD), with
istSPAD  f. The influence of the capillary wall (n = 1.5) and the
iquid medium (n = 1.3) can be neglected since their thickness is
uch smaller than the distance between the light source and the
article. With all parameters known, the variation in the photon
ount can be converted into the particle radius, following Eq. (1).
.2. Particle velocity measurementsetry in a CMOS microsystem combining magnetic actuation and in
.2007.10.021
In addition to the determination of the particle size, the pres-
nce of multiple SPADs on the chip permits the determination
f further particle parameters such as the magnetization or the
agnetophoretic mobility [18]. Both can be determined via the
ition of the particle as seen from the sensor; (b) schematic graph of the light
rojected particle radius Rp is proportional to the amount of light blocked. Focal
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easurement of the particle speed. Observing the SPADs of two
djacent coils we can detect the moment of particle departure and
ubsequent arrival at the next position. With the known distance
etween the coil centers and the elapsed time, the particle veloc-
ty v can be estimated. Since the small dimensions of the system
ead to a Reynolds number smaller than 0.1, Stokes, Law can be
sed to calculate the viscous drag acting on the moving particles.
d = 3πηDmv (2)
m is the particle diameter, v the particle velocity and η is the
iscosity of the surrounding medium.
Analytical field simulations indicate a fairly constant
radient of the magnetic flux density B = 8 T/m, which results
n an equally constant magnetic force Fm on the particle of
olume Vm due to
m = VmHχm∇B (3)
ith the magnetic field H and the particle’s magnetic
usceptibility χm.
Due to the magnetic design of the system, the magnetic
articles, which are statically magnetized via an external
agnetic field, are slightly lifted from the channel bottom
hen the nearest coil changes into the repulsive mode. Thus
he particles float during the transport and are not hindered by
he friction with the capillary walls. This makes the magnetic
orce and the viscous drag the governing forces in our system
nd allows us to combine Eqs. (2) and (3) in order to obtain an
xpression for the volume magnetization M of the particle:
= χmH = 3πηDmv
Vm∇B (4)
The knowledge of the magnetization M enables us to
etermine the particles’ volume magnetic moment m via the
nown particle size and the amount of particles per gram given
y the supplier.
. Experimental
We examined the magnetic and optical performance of
he system by manipulating magnetic particles of different
iameters (1, 3, 5, and 30m) within a glass micro-capillary.
he walls of the glass capillary have a thickness of 25–100m,
hich lowers but also smoothens the magnetic field acting on
he particles with increasing thickness. The magnetic particles
ollow the field gradient to the next corresponding coil center,
here they are optically detected by a SPAD. All experiments
ere performed using a standard microscope with incident illu-Please cite this article in press as: U. Lehmann, et al., Microparticle photo
situ optical detection, Sens. Actuators B: Chem. (2007), doi:10.1016/j.snb
ination (Zeiss Axio Imager.A1m with Hal 100 light-source)
et to an intensity that generates a photon count of 8 MHz at the
PAD in the absence of magnetic particles. For the experiments
highly diluted solution of magnetic particles (BangsLabs,
icroMod, Spherotech) was used, which permits to manipulate
ingle particles. Fig. 6 shows a magnetic microparticle of 1m
iameter positioned and held over a SPAD by the magnetic field.
E
m
t
t
a
w
wig. 6. Photograph of a single 1m magnetic microparticle partially occluding
SPAD (50× objective).
.1. Size detection via photometry
The experiments for the particle size detection were per-
ormed using a microscope objective with a long focal length
Zeiss “Epiplan” 10×, NA = 0.2, f = 18.4 mm). The SPAD,
hose signal is recorded, is placed in the center of the objec-
ive’s lightspot. We count the pulses emitted by the SPAD circuit
sing a LabView controlled computer interface (NI TB-2715,
ational Instruments). The signals, measured during the passage
f microparticles of different sizes (1, 3 and 5m), are plotted in
ig. 7a. Since the maximum photon count varies between exper-
ments, the signal was normalized to permit a better comparabil-
ty of the measurements. A first comparison with the theoretical
odel in Fig. 5b shows a strong resemblance between the curves,
hich indicates the validity of the photometry approach.
.2. Particle velocity measurements
In parallel with the particle size measurements we examined
he duration of particle displacement. The parallel observation
f two adjacent SPADs permits the detection of particle depar-
ure and arrival as visible in Fig. 7b. During the time interval t
etween the micro-eclipses over the neighboring SPADs, the
agnetic particle travels the distance of six windings, which
mounts to d = 210m. The ratio of the traveled distance d
nd the elapsed time t is the average velocity of the magnetic
article. Table 1 presents the average velocities measured for
ifferent types of commercially available particles used in the
xperiments.
. Results and discussion
.1. Particle size determination via photometry
An examination of Fig. 7a shows a dependence between the
ecrease in photon count and the particle size, as expected from
q. (1). When comparing our measurements with the photo-
etry model, we need to take the different wall thicknesses of
he capillaries used during experiments into account, and hencemetry in a CMOS microsystem combining magnetic actuation and in
.2007.10.021
he distance to the SPAD. The experiments for particles with
diameter smaller than 15m were performed in a capillary
ith a wall thickness of 25m, whereas larger particles
ere manipulated in a capillary with 100m thick walls.
ARTICLE IN PRESS+ModelSNB-10402; No. of Pages 7
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Fig. 7. Signal of a SPAD during the passage of magnetic microparticles: (a) normalized photon count of a SPAD during the transit of single particles with 1, 3 and
5m diameter and (b) photon count of two adjacent SPADs during particle transport for a particle of 5m diameter showing the subsequent intensity drops.
Table 1
Comparison of the volume magnetization M for different types of magnetic particles obtained from velocity measurements
A B C D E
∅ (m) 1 1.6 3 5 5
Type Superparamagnetic Ferrimagnetic
Vendor BangsLabs Spherotech
Brand COMPEL COMPEL
M
v
M
F
d
m
s
t
s
r
c
o
c
c
t
F
d
p
h
p
p
a
s
t
Eagnetite content (wt%) 63.4 42.5
(m/s) (average) 1.6 2.9
(A/m) 3600 2550
ig. 8 presents the theoretical and measured photon counts,
emonstrating a very good accordance between the photometry
odel and experimental values. The increased variation for
maller particles, that is visible in the graph, can be ascribed
o the size distribution of the particles, which is increasing for
maller particles, and an uncertainty in the manipulation of
eal particle singlets. Due to the optical observation system’s
onstellation, the distinction between singlets and multiplets
f particles was not always possible for very small particles. APlease cite this article in press as: U. Lehmann, et al., Microparticle photom
situ optical detection, Sens. Actuators B: Chem. (2007), doi:10.1016/j.snb
omparison of the curves in Fig. 8 also shows that a decrease in
apillary sidewall thickness increases the system’s sensitivity
owards particle size. Thus a thinner capillary sidewall will
ig. 8. Comparison of the measured and expected values for different particle
iameters and varying capillary wall thicknesses.
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S
t
s12.5 5.5
4.7 13 4.3
1180 810 390
ermit a better distinction between small particles. On the other
and does the decrease in distance between the sensor and the
article limit the maximum detectable size. Once the projected
article radius Rp surpasses R*, the photon count will drop to
minimum value common for all larger particles. Thus the
idewall width of the capillary needs to be chosen according
o the range of particle sizes of interest in combination with
q. (1).
.2. Particle velocity evaluation
Our measurements of the particle speed (Table 1) show
hat the velocity, which is in the range of m/s, increases with
article size and magnetite content. Based on the known particle
ize and the parameters of the system, such as viscosity and
agnetic field gradient, we are able to convert the measured
elocity into the magnetization M according to Eq. (4). A
ummary of the different magnetic particles is shown in Table 1.
comparison with the magnetic content given by the particle
upplier, showed a dependence between the volume magneti-
ation and the magnetite content, which is in agreement with
heory [19]. In Table 1 we can see, that a loss in magnetic force,
hich scales by the order of three, can be offset by an increase
n magnetite content. The resulting larger magnetic moment
nables smaller particles to still overcome the viscous drag
orce and move into a given direction. Our results additionallyetry in a CMOS microsystem combining magnetic actuation and in
.2007.10.021
ndicate the influence of the magnetic particle properties.
ince ferromagnetic material is less easily magnetized than
he superparamagnetic particles, the volume magnetization is
maller at the field strength present in the capillary.
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The particle velocity also allows an estimation of the forces
btained by the magnetic actuation. With a viscosity for water
f η = 1 mPa s we calculate forces on the particles in the upper
N range, using Eq. (2).
. Conclusion
Our experiments demonstrate the advantages and the
otential of the combination of magnetic actuation and optical
etection in one single CMOS chip. We are able to show the
ossibility to actuate and detect single particles of 1–30m
iameter, with a minimum distance to the sensor of 25m,
sing a modular system with an exchangeable microfluidic
omponent. We demonstrated that a decrease in the distance
etween the sensor and the particle can increase the particle size
esolution, but limits the range of detection. The simultaneous
nd automated detection of velocity and size of single particles
nables a wide range of particle characterizations and offers
any applications in bio-analytical systems [20]. Since the
rinciples of actuation and detection are not coupled, we can
nvisage using the particles as mobile substrates to transport
iomaterials of interest, e.g. cells, and to perform on-chip anal-
sis without interference between actuation and detection. With
agnetic particles enclosed within or attached to a single cell,
he latter can be transported and studied automatically within
he system. The size can be obtained via the micro-eclipse
easurements, while the determination of the velocity permits
alculating the content of bound or incorporated magnetic mate-
ial in the cell or its surface, linked to chosen cells properties
21].
In conclusion we can state that the combination of magnetic
ctuation and integrated optical detection represents a promising
pproach to miniaturized systems for on-chip bio-analysis.
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